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It's not a forgetable fact that
we crowd more quality and
value into out prices than
any other store in the coun-,
try.

Is It .
A Winter Overcoat or Suit
you want this week?

Then as a matter of self
satisfaction, as well as econ-
omy, examine the fine tailor
made garments we put o
the $15, $18 and $20 tables.
They cover all there is i
fashion, shape, etc. Fit, too,
like a glove.

Is It
A suit for the boy or an over-
coat, a reefer or shirt waist,
or suit of underwear? Every-
thing that is new, hand-
some, fashionable, marvels
of merit that are unmatch-
able elsewhere

Is It . .
Fall underwear and hosiery,
neckwear, overabirts, blan-
kets, quilts, shoes? Or if you
want to travel a trunk, a
club bag, eveiything of the
best and newest and best to
be seen at our store. Per-
haps you' want a. pair of
extra trousers to fill out a last
winter suit. Come and see
us.

Is It
The correct style in hats
both for men and boys? To
buy your hats of us is of it-
self absolute certainty of
wearing what's right. If
you want a winter cap for
yourself or boy we have the
correct thing, in cloth, chin-
chilla, fur, etc.

Highest in quality, lIvest in
prices, comparison proves.

The largest establishment in
the northwest. Elevator to live
floors.

GANS &
ItLEIN

TROUBLES IN CABINETS;,
Those of Spain and Portugal Are

Also In a Very Unset-
tled State.

---

Small Progrers Made by Carnot in
the Way of Reorgan-

Izlng BHis

The Bervle KRing Refueee to Let HIs
Reig--COrlepil npilse i Hi

inAsmeltl lethoede.

MADIrUa Nov. 6-,-The negativel reult of 4
the coaferenee at Melitle between Gen.
Mereise sad M•e e Artuf, the sualtn's
brothdt, nearly Ies to a esbist risis. At
the meet i ng of the eabinet yesterday evea-
lng Mliistql of t ssnee Gameso deolared
that it the minister of war meistained that
it is mlpoesible to immediately eommonoe
setive eperatih agaleIst the Moore it was
evident (tbe ministry ought to re-
sian. Premier Bagarti opposed the les of
the ministers resigning, sand eoneluded by

klinag for time to thoroughly consider the
matter under dissuaelsion. Before the meet-
nag of the esbinet, Minister of War Domln-

qa•U informed some perseonal friends that
he was determined to resign sales given
chief ommand at Mellila. while retaininag
the portfolio of war durlng absence from i
Spain. It is announead, however, that r
Premier agarts sueeeeded in averting the
erisis by ldneding Gen. Dominque. to
withdraw the demand In faver of Gen.
Martinez OCampos, who was recently ap-
poinated to the supreme command of the

osanish forces operating against the Moore.
Gea. Martiner COmpos deelared that he
proposes to start for Melille to-morrow.
He believes the eampaign will be short and i
deoa sive. ]

PAIBs, Nov. 16.-It was seml-ofieilly san-
onuneed to-day that Casimir Perier, presi- J

dent of the chamber of depties, had t
irrevoasbly deided not to form a cabinet.
Doupy also declined to undertake the ]
formation of a new esbinet, Late this
realing it was reported that President Car-

not Lad summoned Bourgeoise, formerly
minhister of jstite, to consult as to the
formation of a new cabinet. The sooialist
workmen had a punoh party this afternoon
in honor of the socialist deputies who wore
instrumental in brinng abshout the resains-
tion of the cabinet. M. Jaures, after af-
flrming that the soeialists were moved br a
spirit of patriotism, declared the fall I
of the ministry the iret vietory for the so-
sialistlo parliamentary group, and that it
was an omen of secoese for future under-
takings.

Lisnox. Nov. 26.-It is reported that the 1cabinet will be reformed end the minister of
manes and few others will resign.
BnL(mADU. Nov. 96.-The king refuses to

aecept the rseligntion ot his eabinot.

W EN REa WILL PAY.

After He Gets Out of Omoee-OCediteas of
a Loan.

Roxm, Nov. 26.-Yesterday King Hum-
bert conferred with Signors Crispti and Be-
cotti, and afterwards summoned Signor Bl-
anoheri, president of the chamber, who
said the renewal clause in Sienor Criepi's
bill consisted of a bond for 244,000 lire on
the Bases Nationale, dated 1889. Replying
to the committee's demand for eztlanation
Bignor Crlspt, while not positively refusian
to answer, deelared he was justified in net 1replying on the ground that it was a private

asseaoion and did not sencern the sham.
r or committee in any way. The debt

~es contraoted without the exercise of any
litical influence on his part, and in fast
fore he joined the Depretis ministry in ,

1887.
He borrowed the money in order to eon-

solidate the varioua debts incurred in be-
half of the newspaper Blforma. It was
also subject to the eondition that he should
not be called upon to pay it until he re-
turned to private life. "When that time
arrives," he said, "I shall honor my signa-
ture, as I have always done. My life's
continued work, despite my advanced age,"
he added, with mach feeling, "permits me
to indulge the only joy that now remains
to me, namely, honoring my signature."

The director general of the Banos Ni-
tionale stated that there was always per- a
feet onefidnee on the part of himself and I
other bank offsials that Signor Crisi's I
loans would be naid,

ABDUCTED A PRINOCEg

Miserable Codned of the Captaln ot an
Ooean Vessel.

NEw WsTSMiBTIn, B. 0., Nov. 26.-
P. iomeH Louise, of Tahiti, left yesterday
on route to Ean Francisco and home. Over
two years eago Prineres Louise, who is a
niece of the reigning king of Tahiti and
granddaughter of Peomare II. took passage
on a ship at Papto. eepital of Tahiti, for
the island of Meitia to visit her friends.
The captain of the resset became enamored
of the girl, then only 19 years old and quite
attractive, sad earried her to Port Town-
send. where abe escaped from the vessel
and drifted to Whatoom. She told her tale
to Pollee Bergeant Karty, who eommnni-
cated with the eonsul general at Tahiti, the
result being that all her statements of royal
ancestry were proved aend the king sent the
money to a large 'shipping Arnm in tan
Franolseo to pay her passage back and
plenty to moat her wants.

Twelve Thensand Perlshed.

Loawoc, Nov. 26.-A dispatch to the
Times from Teheran says 12.000 persons
perished Ia the earthquate at Kuoban.
Ten theousnd bodies have lhedy bearn
resovered and 2,000 are still In the rains.
Fifty theosand seatle were destroeyd. The
shoeka still continue.

Severe storem Out West.

AeTOnRA, Ore.. Nov. 96.-The storm last
night was ene of the worst ever seper-
ieneed in this vicinity. The wind blew
forty to fifty miles an hour. A number of
dikes were destroyed by the force of the
wind and the gove nmsnt jetty at the
mouth of the Columbia river damaged seo-
siderably. About 600 feet of piling, on
which railroad track to the Jetty was con-
strueted, weea arried away. The roak
work of the jetty i. still iatakt. and it is
believed it wall withstand all the foreo of
the waves.

TELURAPH IC BREVITIES.

Lnsow, Nov. 26.-It stated that the
verament is about to dissolve the cortea

sdingl t impo~sible to continse busines
wash the present membership.

RExcoaoa Va., Nov. 26.--CoL Raleigh
CosIton died here yesterday in hi 7r24
year. His patornal gasndmother was a aul-
ter of Chief Justies Marshall.

CALs TowN, Nov. 26.-A special dispatek
says Premier Rhodee left Palapye for Bulu-
wareo, in order to have an interview with
King Lo Bengaul. Comtmieloner Look
arse no news has reached him eonfrming

the reported eapture of King Lo asngule.

THE PASSING OF PO W DELY.

His Reelgmatlon Almost Cersaln to Be lo-
capted--everelgl to snooeed.

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 26.-It was taolitly
understood tn-day by a majority of the
delegates to the general assemblr, Knights
of Labor, that upon the opening of the

session to.morrow morning T. V. Pow-
derly's resignation will be almost certainly
aeeepted. A telegram was sent to James
B. Sovereign, at Dee Moines. asking him if
he would aseept the office whik Powderly
seeks to vacate. It wa sent late this after-
neon, and signed by nineteen delegates,
some of whom heretofoer have been known
as belng friendly to the Interests of Pow-
derly.

To-night a reply was received. In sub-
stance Sovereign said: "If Powderly has
resigned I will aoeept the offce of general
master workman if tendered me, and will
do all in my power to work for the good of
the order." This practically puts an end
to the controversy now going on. The
anti-Powderlyites still hold a vote of
twenty-foar, whibch is a majority, and up-
on reassembling to-morrow will get right
down to business.

Cacuasses are being held to-aight both
by Powderly's friends and those of the
western favorite, for the purpose of getting
their forces properly tnltrueted and mar-
shalled for the battle of ballets in the
morning. The friends of Sovereign are
oad in their claims for his victory and his

fitAing qualities for the ffice.

THE FIGHT ON ROBY.
Gov. Matthews 8till Determtmed to Pro.

vent More Serape.
INDIAnArOLIs, Nov. 6.--Attorney General

Smith hae given an opinion on the Roby
question, holding that Secretary of State
Meyse's office, as pertaining to incorpeor-
tions Is purely ministerial, and that he has
no authority to refuse to inlerporate the
I(oby Athletie elab. Gov. Matthews said
to-night that his position in the Roby mat-
ter wase unehanged by the opinion of At-
otonry General Smith.

"I still hold," said he, "that Seeretary
of htate Meyer is not compelled to tssue
to tha elub articles of Ineorporatlioe. and
he will not do se." The next eleb ight
has been postponed to Dec. 4, and sany at-
tempt to pall it of will be frustrated by
600 men ln blue.

FlNeaens ot the Fair.
O(lcAoo, Nov. 26.-The report of Audi-

tor Ackerman. of the World's Coelmbian
exuosition, was offiially sent to the beard
of directors to-day. It shows thato ea day
of the lair the not receipts averaged 867,-
096. Total receipts from all sources. $28,-
151.168; total expenditarels. $25,40,687;
balance, $2610.681. From this ae dedueted
ebligations in sight to the amoUnt of

748,147, leaving the net assels at $1,862,-

Threw Himself Under an lEglaOe.
ST. PAcv., Nov. 26.-Albert Wolff. ntil

recently editor of the St. LoulsDaily Velks
Zeltuag, and a prominent German demo-
orst, threw himself in front of an enginell at
the union depot yesterday afternoonse. The
body war so badly mangled that 1t was
some time before it was identied. De-
spondenoy over falure to seoare a gevern-
ment appolntmeot is given as the probable
sense

OUR BIGGESI INOUSTBY,
The Seeretary of Agriculture Re-

ports on the Operations of
His Department.

saving of Nearly Half a Million
Dollars buring the Fiscal

Year.

Satlsfeet*ry Work of the Bureau of An*h
n mal Idesry--Weather Bureau

-Eseut of the Tartif.

---
Wsanrmoror. Nov. 20.-The secretary of

agrialitnre, In a report just submitted to
the pihesdent, regrets the vague character

ofl se department organization, wblch,
is says, "olerso opulent opportuni-

ties for the xercise of the most pronounced
piternalism," bit he adds that there are
many proper ways in whleb the federal
government may legitimately serve the
cause of agrieuliure.

UIe devotes considerable spas" to a review
of what he regards the anomalous partner-
ship between the government of the United
States and the governments of respeotive
states for the eondnet and eneouragement
of state agricultural colleges and experi-
ment stations, He suggests that the eta-
lions be entirely divoreed from the depart-
ment and the sum appropriated charged
direstly to them, or that the sec-
retary should have some power to
direct and restrain their disburse-
ments, so as to insure the legitimate
expenditure of the same. He adds that a
thorough investigation should be made to
demonstrate either the truth or falsity of
reports that meseys appropriated to cia-
tlons had boon diverted from their lealti-
mate purposes.

In roference to the expsnditures of the
department the sebretary says his strena-
ous endeavors have been to rationally re-
dese expenditures by elimination from the
pay rolls of all persons not needed for the
efiloent sonduet of the department. Em.
ploves when he took charge numbered
2,497. end there now on the pay rolls only
1,994. The frst quarter of the fiscal year
be redueed expenditures, in comparison
with the corresponding quarter last year,
over $r6,000. His estimates for next year
show net savings over appropriations for
the current year of $869,656.

The eolesiled servies is pronouneed de-
feotiva, largely owing to inequalities in
compsoesation with reference to the ser-
vies rendered. He argues that appropria-
tiene should be made in gross for the cleri-
cal forer and full diseretion given the head
of. the 4partn•ent in ibe matter of re-
munaretlion. He statesthat only eighbty-
even- eaployes in the lassified service

came inby sertification by the civil servios
comlmiiiog, while 647 persons have been
covered into the olassified service of the
dopartmont by presidential order.

The distribution of seed is reviewed, and
eonsiderable sevings shown, effected in the
parohabs and distribution of seed this year.
In the work of the bureau of animal in-
dustry the result of Texas fever regulations
is pronounead highly eatisfactory, but to
norease efficeley it is suggested that a

pensalty should be attached for the viola-
tion of department regplations by railrcad
companies transporting inLfeted cattle.
The total number ef impo-t an-
imals inspected the past year was
464,880, total export cattle 6,111,542.
A further reduction weeas effected
by vesel inspection in the percentage of
cattle lost at sea, the ratio being for last
year being less than one-half of one per
cent. An amendment providing for the
inspection of horses imported into the
country is suggested.

5786,851,895, and June 80, 1890, to $746.588,-
01,. There wle left of the researe or Ron-
oral fund $187,012,740 in 1892 and $168,167,-
391 in 1898. The actual available working
balance was $165.945,886 and $156,296,696
on the two dates respectively; by bept. 80
this balanace was diminished to $149,250,268.
owing to the dfleiienoy in revenue.

In seven months, beginlnlg December
last, upwards of $81,000,000 were drawn out
of the treasury in the redemption of notes
and the gold reserve was reduced daring
the same period by $29.000,000. During the
next three months, with light redemptions
and a defcieacy of $19,000,000 in revenuop
the treasury lost $15,000,000 of gold, but
the reserve fell off only $2,000,000.

Theamount of gold transferred during
the fiscal year was the largest ever taken
out of the country or brought into it in a
like period, beitn upwards of $108,600,000,
and $102,000,000 of it was drawn onut of the
treasury by the presentation of legal tender
notes. With the exception of as inerease
of $45,500,000 in the amount of treasury
notes leaned in the parchabase of silver bul-
lion, and a decrease of $80,000,000 is the
combined volume of gold eerstilcates and
ourrency certifistes, there has bees, the
report says. no important Change In the
pablis debt.

According to a revised estimate, the total
stock of money of all kinds in the soantrd
June 80 was $2,382,567,977, or nearly $51,-
000,000 less tadn last year. Contraetron
took place notwathstanding the addition of
$45,500,000 to the stoek of silver and an in-
erease of $6,000,000 in outstanding bank
notes, and was caused by exports of gold.
In July. however, there began a heovy re-
turn movementef the metal, supported by a
rapid expansion of bank note circulation.
By the end of beptember the stock of gold
was restored to what it was when exports
began. The total increase in the effective
stock of money in three months was less
than $95,000,000, bringing it up to a fgure
much above thebs highest ever reached be-
fore. The treasnrer remarks that this sad-
den contraetion and expansion within the
space of eleven months affords a striking
illustration of the degree of flexibilty pos-
sessed by our currency.

Revised figures for the amount of monesy
in circulation, that is, outside of the treas-
ury, June 80, place it at $1,596,846,829, or
about $6,000,000 less than the yeor before.
During the four months ended with Octo-
ber there was an increase of $125,000,000, a
record altogether without parallel in the
history of the oountry. The redemption of
United States paper currency has been un.
usually heavy, amounting to $877,000,000 in
the fifteen months ended with October.

During the past two fiseal years there
have been recooned nearly a fifth nart of
the whole estimated stock of sabeldlary
silver, an improvement, the report says,
that is expected to increase the popularity
and usefulness of this part of the currency.

IRON MINERS STARVING.

Pitiful State of Affairs In the Gegeble
Range.

HunRay, Wis., Nov. 26.--Go. Georgea W.
Peok and military staff spent to-day on the
Gogebio range furnishing relief to idle and
suffering miners, several thousand of whom
have been out of work for many months
and are in an almost starving onaditlon,
Governor Peek and party same on a special
that brought twolfull carloads of provisions
and clothing, and organized in eonneetion
with the oitizens' committee a board of re-
lief and distribution. The governor and
party visited scores of houses, questioning
the people and looking into their wants.

Many pitiable eases of destitution were
discovered. The mines began shutting
dewn last Jane, and at present there is not
a single mine in operation on the entire
range, a region that mined something like
ten million tons of orelastyesr, Altogether
about 15,000 people are in a helpless condi-
tion, bat they are not near so badly of as
the miners across the line in Miohlgan.

Gov. Rich, of Michigan. yesterday issued
an a peal for aid for the unemployed in the
upper peninsula, and one earload of
provisions was started to-day from
Lansing to Ironwood and Bessemer. An
official at lIonwood stated to an
Associated prest sorrespondent that they
were getting desperate and unless aid came
within a few days there would be an out-
break and bread riots. Thus far the un-
employed have been very order-ly, but they
are now desperate from continued destitu-
tion. To add to the horror of the situation
at Ironwood there has been a typhoid fever
epidemic. Indications are that about 10,.
000 or 12,000 of these people will have to be
fed and clothed until spring.

TRAIN RUBBERS FOILED.

Tried to Wreek an Express for the Pur.
pose of Plundering It.

Gosiux, Ind., Nov. 26.-The first section
of train No. 60. fast ment express between
Chicago and New York. pulled into this
city last night with eight desperate robbers
on board. Between this oity and Elkhart
they made repeated efforts to uncouple a
number of ears, with the idea, it is be.
lieved, of wreckian the fast express train,
which passes here close behind the meet
train. No. 60 left Elkhart at 1:23 this
morning and when a mile away the erew
found eight men concealed between the
care. The men made an effort to uncouple
the last ten cars, but they were foiled after
a hard fight by the trainmen.

Five miles further another attempt was
made to uncouple cars and a second fight
resulted, which lasted until the train was
on the point of pulling into Goshen. Con-
duetor John Hiekok and two brakemen
were badly battered in the struggle. The
enaineer whistled for assistanee and in a
few minutes two estoers end a erowd of
sitizens congregated at the train, but the
robbers made their escape, taking with
them the watches of several trainmen and
seall esms of money.

Later in the night a man trgiving the same
of Henry Zimmerman was arrested and $4
of the amount taken from one brakeman
found in hi shoe. William Cone was also
taken into custody and $12 taken from
Condustor Hickok was found upon him.
It is believed by Lake Shore oftlleins that
the men Intended to leave the uncoupled
cars on the track with the idea of wreoking
the express train and plundering it. Pres-
ident Newell has offered a reward of $600
feer eah bandit captured.

TILE LEIlII(H STRIKE.

Reports Do Net Agree as to the Actual
Status.

PHIuale~unI, Nov. 26.-Reports from
along the Lehigh read to-day show the sit-
natlon praetieally unohanged. The com-
pany is running a good many trains at ir-
regular intervals and strikers are making
inroads among new employes. Both sides
profess to be equally confident of the re-
sult.

A wreok oceorred at Perth Amboy between
two freights by which Egineer Mallory.
who was taking a striker's plae, lest his
life.
B•urr•lo. Nov. 26.-At midnight the Le-

high Valley offilials notified all connecting
lines at this point that they would accept
freiaht for all pointe on the Lehigh Valley
road, the strike being a thing of the past.

Leo Ii Faillig.

Nuw Yonas Nov. 26.-A Time speelal ca-
ble dispateh from London says there have
been numerous false alarms from the vati-
ean during the last few years, but this
time preparations are being seriously made
for the eleetion of a new pope. While still
able to get abhet and take lart sparingly in
public functione. Leo XIII hee visibly
fallen into a stage of senile decay which his
physloins do not believe sea last till
Marchb. His hold on life at belt is a matter
of months.

NEW TAHIFF BILL HEADY,
Will Be Laid Before the Full Mem.

bership of the Committee
Monday.

The Free List Inoludes Wool, Coal,

Copper, Lumber, Salt and
Lead Ore.

The Weel and Woolen Ichedule Taken

Irom the Apriager Bill of the
Last Congress.

WAnslrWo'o. Nov. 26.-Th' demoeratie
members of the committee on ways and
means oompleted the tariff bill last night
near midligbt, the last item fal solacted

upon the being the sigar sohedule. The
new bill will be promulgated to-morrow.
it will show the following changes in the
sugar schedule: The duty on refied sugar
is redueed from one-half to oie-quarter of
a cent per pound; raw sugar remains free
of tax; the McKinley bounty is repealed
iprogressively,-that is, one-eighth each
year, so that at the end of eight year it is
to cease entirely.

The bill will be laid before the fall mem-
bership of the ways and means committee
to-morrow morning. o80 far the republi-
cans on the committee knew nothing of the
bill except the knowledge derived from
newspaper reports, and it is not expected
that te-morrow's meeting will be a "de-
liberative" one. The measure will be
adopted by a striet party vote. It is now
deflnitely announcea that the Internal
revenue sohedale will be reserved until a
later date, as it is net yet compeoted,
Changes in this feature of the law, how-
ever, will be slight.

In general terms the new tariff bill will
be called a radical measure. The free list
will include wool, iron ore, coal, Selton
ties, oepper, lumber, ohocolate, lkslt, bind-
ing twine, flux, lead ore. and many othbe
articles of less importanoe. After two
months of deliberation on wools ar.d
woolen goods, the eommittee finally de-
cided to adopt the Springer policy of tie
last congresse, ad the wool and woolen
schedule will be as fellows: All wools,
hair of eamel, gest, alapaea and olher like
animals, and all wool and hair on the
skin, all, waste valued at not
more than 80 seats per pound, will be
rated at 86 per oes, which Is the ad valorem
rate under the present law without the
speeolie dty which that bill p ovides. On
all woolen and worsted manufactures,
valued at not more than 80 eents per pound,
the duty will be 40 per oeat. On blankets,
hats of wool, flaanels, underwear, valued
at not more than 30 eenat per pound, the
duty will be 25 per sent; valued at not
more than 50 oents per pound, a duty of 80
per cent; vralued at more than 50 sents per
pound, 85 per seat.

In the sehedule whblh includes women's
and children's dreess oods, coat linings.
Italian cloths, etc., the warp of whisk is
ootten or other vegetable matter, value not
exceeding 15 wents per square yard, a daty
of 85 per cent is placea; on women's and
children's dress goods, etc., wholly or in
pals of wool, wo' ted, etc., the duty is
fixed at 40 per cent. On clothing ready
made, and artieles of wearing apparel ai
duty of 45 per cent is pliaced; on eloaLe,
ete.. for ladies and children, a duty of 40
per cent, and on webbing, suspenders, bolt-
ing, binding braids, galloons, fringes, ete.,
41 per cent.

On common earpoet the duty will be
about 86 p• ceant, and on fner grades of
carpets, all of which were taxed 40 per sent
in the Springer bill, the duty in this bill is
somowhat less.
Btest rails will probably be put at $8 or $9

a ton. Pig iron will probably be put at
ive per cent. while bar iron will be reduced
about 50 per cent. Tue rate on nearly all
manufactures of cotton will be 40 per cent.
Manafaotures of flax, hemp and jute will
be greatly reduned. In view of heo plaolng
of raw materials on the free list the com-
pound duty on tollars and cufts, it is said,
will be abandoned, and nothing left but an
ad valorem rate of 85 or 45 tpe cent. 1'he
chinaware sehodule will probably be re-
daced 10 per cent.
The republican members of the commit-

tee are to be given ten days' time in which
to prepare a minority- report, dissenting
from the recommendations of the majority
of the committee.

In regard to the new tariff bill, Chairman
Wilson said to-day: 'Tue tariff bill will
be given to the publio at 11 o'clock to-mor-
row morning, when the commlttee meets.
The regular schedule was maue public to-
day because it is reported that speculators
are attemapting to manipulate the market
on the strength of alleged inside informa-
tion, and we did not desire to be sonsid-
ered party to anything of this kind. The
tariff bill will be quite voluminous. it will
really comprise two bills in one, as it will
embrace both a eustoms bill proper and an
administrative bill. In some provisions
naturally there will be no change at all.
' his will particularly be true of the admin-
istrative provisions, whpre obanges are net
so numerous as in the tarif sestions."

CHARGED WITH SMUGGLING.
Elghteen Aoeused Pers uns on the Anuzlae

Seal at Pertland.

PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 2G.-The trial of
eighteen prsonas sharged with smuggling
opium and Chinese tate the United t•ates
from British Columbia will begin in the
United States district eourt Monday.
Each defendant has from one to ten in-
dictments against him. It is alleged that
the operations of the ring extend over two
years and the value of opium smuggled
into the eountry is said to resoh hundreds
of thousands of dollars. It is claimed by
the government that the evideneo agalnst
the defendants is conclusive.

Many of the defendants are prominlnt,
among them betna Ex-Ceilletor of the
Port James Lotan and an ex-speeial agent
of the treasury. (. J. Mulkey. The ease of
Nathan Blum will eome up IArst and among
the many rumors is one that he hea
made a fall confesuian exposing all the
operations of the ring. The greatest inter-
est has beeu aroused.

CUTTINU 8ALARIIS.

A Redoaetlo of Five and Te YPer Ceat. by
the Noerhera Paele.

A oirealar has been received by Northern
Pacifo emoioals at isslouls, sa•l the West-
ern Demoorat, from the offise of General
Manager Kendrick at St. Paul, to the efect
that at a meeting of the receivers on Octo-
ber 8. it was deeided to make a reduction
is salaries. The ionrease in traMe and
rates are quoted as the prime easses. The
rates of pay of eagineers. firemen, condot-
ors, brakemen, dispatchers and tele•raph
o0erators, heretofore adopted by various
schedules adopted from time to time, will
be abrogated and sanoelled on January 1.
1894. The general manager is tLatrested
to red•eo ealerle sand wages of all em.
pleyes en January 1. 1894, as fellowsr All
salaries and wages aggregating $0
month and oeee thea $78 per meath, ive
oeat. All salaries and wages aggregatnga
$75 per mosnth and Iloe than 58l pa0
mont.L 10 pe eeas.
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To-NIGHT the grand opera
season opens at the Metropolitan
Opera House, New York City.

The boxes will be in one glare
of light and beauty, as society
will be out in full force. It is
two years since grand opera was
heard in this famous auditorium,
the Opera House having been
burned down early last year and
just before the season was to
have opened.

CIVILIZING POUR LO.

Now the eathen Namme" al Minetd Up
With Chrlstln Preolnes.

As one of the advasnela stop is tlvllus-
Ig she landia• Capt. L W. Cook, ageSt at
the Blaekfet aener, bhas decreed that all
marriages amens Ildisana uder his ohcrge
must be solemlined by some one having
proper authority as thabt et would be
more respeoted than their native manoer,
and in the matter of taking up their lands
in severalty a reeord of proper marriasr
would avoid say etanglementes that might
otherwise result, says the River Prese.

1ev. Mateon, the teacebr in the Indian
scohools aon Willow reek, has been doing
the bulk of this tybin up in the aout iron
boands of wedlock, sad the names of the
red and rubh lovers are a earoule comsuoas
of Indian lattery with a eivilized frontis-
pis".

When the children of the Indians Orst
begin to attend sehool the teacher stieok on
a Christian name and the seme to there 'to
stoy. Thus a child of Chief Little Plame
on tirat getag to school, has a "Jimmy"
staok in roeat by the teacher and is Jimq•
Little Plume for life. How long this wSl
be endured time alone can tell, bhat in th•i
future a pert of the family name nay be
dropped. Just as sueeeeding generations of
the old German families of 8eblotterbaugh
or Geiuenhainr ehopped ef vowels and
oenseanate until Blotter and GaNlr re

mained to be arried down to posterity.
Among thes resent rvitims of matrimony-

is a son of Little Dog, the latter a native
chief. also ohief of the Indian pollee. Upon
the son was bestowed the very common
name of ham, and Sammy Little Dog ras
recently eospled up in marriage with
"JeInse Kills-seross-the-Way." When
Jenaie's children rise to manhood
aend blushling maidenhood, they
may be thankful that Jeanie soneluded to
change her name to Mrs. Little Dog, while
eusceeding generatioas may kill of the
Dog, and historians two centuries hence
trace bask, with profoand logli, the family
name of "L'ttle" to have its fountain head
In the Engliah a ehor, John Little. of the
dyse of Robin Hood.

The daughter of old Chief Tearing Lodge
was another of those who slipped her head
into the matrimonial neoo". Louise Tear-

n Lodge isn't so pretty a name a some
people sport, but abe has mrried a Mr.
First-One, and a lot of little "First Ones"
will have that family name to wear. As
for the male members of the "Tearing
Lodge" family,fatnre generations may tear
of she frst portion, and the Sam Lodge or
James of 103 years hoen have as respecta-
ble a name as anybodr.

FIVE VICTIMS IN ONE FAMILY.

Terrible Crime of an Indiana Man-Fam-
lly Troubles.

IDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Nov. 26.-A speolal to
the Bentinel from eymour, Ind., says that
as a result of a family feed five people are
dead to-night'in one sountrv home several
miles east of this city. Four years ago
Clinton Jordan married the daughterof
Joshua Fotrta. Last week they separated
aend she returned to the home of her father.
Lost night Jordan asooompanied his father-
in-law home. Jordan promisd to behave,
but soon after began a quarrel. Foster or-
dered him out, when Jordan fired but
missed him, the ball striking Cera Feter,
seed 17, in the head. hilling her intantly.
A seeond shot tit Tester in the heaud an
he tell,-but he soon arose and'ts.abesti
half a aele to the home of another Isos-'i
law, William Powell, where he fell, sad
lingered ntil late this evelnng, when he
died.

Jordan then turned his revolver towards
Mrs. Foster, causing a wound in the nooeek,
from whisk she died to-night. Jordan's
wife attempted to defend her maother, and
he stabbed her repeatedly in the breast,
hands and face, and ended by shooting her
through the head. Jordan then sent a ball
through his heart. He dropped dead. The
pistol was placed so close to his breast that
Jordan's elothe caught Afire and literally
burned off him, the skin dropping from the
body when it was lifted, and the corpse
presented a horrible eight.

Fester, the aeed victim, was sixty years
old and his wife fifty. Mrs. Jordan was
only 18 years old. Jordan had an unsavory
reputation,and when drinking, which he
often did, was ugly and quarrelsome. All
the other viatims were peaefutl and orderly
citizens.

Careful comparison of meet exports for
1893 and 1892 shows that mioroloopie in-
espeetion has not increased our foreign
sales, and the secreteary thinks it does not
pay. Further recommendations are made
for legislation compelling the immediate
delt nation of any animal or caroaso con.
demned by United States inspectors, for
the extension of work in regaId to tuber-
cnloeis, for co-operation with local author-
ities until danger to animal life has been
reduced to a minimum, and for civil eor-
vrie examination for inspectore and aesia-
tant inspectors, with the requirement of a
diploma from a regular veterinary college.
Urgent recommendations are made for
more thorough and extended efort on be-
half of forestry.

The completion of the experiments in
sorghum sugarie announeed on the groand
that the stage has been reached when "in-
dividual enterprise can and should take ad-
vantage of what the department has ao-
compi 4hed." Investigations of the ohem-
ioal character of different typlcal soils of
the United States is pronounced desirable,
and recommendation made for a small ap-
propriation.
Of the weather bureau it Is stated that

the work is earried on with improved effi-
ciency sad economy. The reorganization
of thebureau is partially effected, designed
to mdJify expenses and magnify the value
of tiheorvice to agriculture, commerce and
the people at large. The vast importance
ofat the work of the division of statistics is
forcibly pseseated.

Referring to the possibility of the virtual
closing of markets for Are loan products
in some parts of the world, due to the high
tariff duties upon all produots that foreign-
ers desire to sell in our own markets, he
eays the question is presented once more to
the AmeuiLan mind, can any country abat
out the commodities and produots of other
nations without shutting in thingbe of a
value equal to the things ashut out.

Refereane to the immense aggregate im-
ports of agricultural prodnets suggests the
lnquiry, ought net a large proportion of
these be produced upon our own soll, in
proximity to our own markets, where an
immense demand exists? The reply is in
the afflrmative.
"Our farmerswould be benefited by a

large number of eubsidiary crops, over-
production in certain staples avoided, the
variety ef oar agricultural seoplies in for-
mer markets increased and the markets
themselves multiplied."

Premises of improved servioe by the de-
partment in the future, and recommenda-
lions of useful innovations relating to the
work in detail, are withheld in view of the
Indealite sharacter of the duties, foroes
ead poseeibilties of the department,

TRMASUNeRl MOR.AN'8 RI•IOITF.

Operatones of the Federal Tresanry ter
the Last Year.

WxansorxTOn, Nov. 2(.-United Slataes
Treasurer Mergan submitted to Secretary
Carlisle his annual report on the operations
and eoaditione of the treasury. It seows
that the aet ordinary reveanes for the fiseal
year 1898 were l$•8t,•ll8i2i, an inerease of

,08,848~ eover the previou yeear. The net
ordinary oxponditures were $183.447,d4, an
iaoreass of $18.484,i6•. There was a de-
ereas of $7,779,779 in the esurplus revenues,
redueing them $4841,6;74. Iceluding pub-
lio debts the total receipts were $71T,871,-
214 and the total oxpeadituree $771007,t98.

eblie funds amounted, June 80, 1892, to


